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FCR Forum 

I trust everyone and their families are keeping well and staying safe, hopefully this will all be behind 

us soon and we can get back to our normal lives and a bit of motorsport. 

In the meantime, whilst we’re in semi lock down, FCR is considering creating a Forum to allow 

members to keep in touch and discuss projects and other matters of interest. We have two primary 

options for the Forum; either to produce a web based one or one that would use Facebook.  

Both options would only be open to FCR members and authorized guests. 

I would be grateful if members could indicate their preference for either a web based or Facebook 

Forum. Please simply reply to me indicating your preference and we’ll build the Forum around the 

majorities’ choice. A response within the next few days would be appreciated. 

 

Formula Classic website 

For those members that look at the website regularly you will have noticed some updates and 

upgrades to the site recently.  

As this is a fairly quiet time for most of our members now, I would like to ask you all with race cars to 

provide a picture and brief profile of the car / owner / driver for inclusion on the website. Just one 

photograph and a brief paragraph will be fine. Again, if you could email this to me I’ll coordinate the 

entry onto the website. 

 

 



Motoring South West – Collie Motorplex 

MSW – Collie Motorplex is offering club membership and has asked FCR to notify our members of 
this opportunity. Below is an extract from MSW regarding member benefits; 
 
  
Our memberships are valid from 1 July to 30 June therefore if you join now your membership will be 
valid through to 30 June 2021. Below are some of our members benefits: 
  
2020 Long Track Test'n'Tunes: Sunday 22 March, Sunday 19 April, Sunday 14 June, Saturday 12 
September, Sunday 13 December and we will also be running Friday afternoon short track 
Test'n'Tunes. 
  
.             Members 

-                       Membership card with Lanyard 
-                       Voting Rights at the AGM 
-                       Advance notice of upcoming events at Collie Motorplex 
-                       Recognition as a member when visiting or competing at Collie Motorplex 

  
.             Test'n'Tune Days 

-                       Preference to members 
-                       Sausage sizzles 
-                       Attend five, get one half price 

  
.             Exclusive Members Only Track/Ride Days 
.             Discounted Camping 
  
.             Special Offers 
                -              Invites to events 
                -              Discounted spectator entry fee to Collie 

Motorplex hosted events 
                -              Discounted competitor entry fee for Collie 

Motorplex hosted events 
  
.             Social Events 
                -              BBQ's 
                -              NYE bike Test'n'Tune followed by a social gathering 
                -              Aus Day  bike Test'n'Tune followed by a social gathering 
  
.             Motorsport Australia Affiliated 
                -              Assistance with Level 1 and 2 Licences 
                -              Officials Training 
                -              First preference to Come & Try Days for family/friends 
  
If you race regularly at Collie I believe there would be benefits to joining their club. I have a copy of 
their constitution and application form and would be happy to forward this to anyone interested.  
 
 
Classified Advertisements 
 
The Formula Classic website has recently added a classified advertisement section. This is a free 
service to FCR members. Maybe now is a good time to have a sort through those garage shelves and 



dispose of any bits and pieces that are no longer of use to you but maybe of great value to someone 
else. Again, if you forward a photo and description of the item(s) to me, I’ll be happy to ensure they 
are placed on the website.  
 

 

STAY SAFE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact details;  admin@formulaclassic.com.au 
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